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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, August 21, 1917.
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Your Account Solicited.
J. M. Casaus, Pres., J. W. Melavtn, V. Pres.,
II. M. Hayes, Cashier,
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Colored People Delighted
with New Discovery
To Bleach The Skin

W

Notice!

Preaojiing services will be held
Cuervo ou Sunday, August 26th,
Atlanta, Clii., Says thul recent Vests have
P. M.
lit
8:00
Kev. J. A. McMil-lawithout
or
doubt
ttiitt
sallow
proven
swarthy
connexions can be tniule lihty n now trrat
Presbyterian Missionary, will
aient. recently discovered by uniMi hi At lama.
conduct the services.
Just ask youf (Insist for t'oco tone Sldn
Subject;
People who Have used it are unwed t "The Question of the Atei."
in
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53
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CUERVO

HFT ready!
.

Whit-ener- .

il wonderful effect.' Kid youi'faeoof that
diult color or KretiNy miiiearance in B. few
minutes. Iloonis so Utile thai you can't afford to ho without tt. Just think how much
prettier you would look with that oil dark
skin gone and now soft, lisht (.kin in lis place.
Men and women bodbT mwt care for vheir
complMtons to enl or society.
If jour druggist wilt not supply jou with
Cocotone Skin Whitener. send Sic for a lurae
package to Coooaine Co.. Atlanta. G.
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Free seedS

;

During the month of May we will give with each

dollar cash purchase ONE PACKAGE of FERRY'S
STANDARD GARDEN SEEDS. Help the Nation
by growing all your vegetables; all you will need for
next year.
LARGER

PURCHASES-MO-

MOISE

SEEDS.

RE

BROS. COMPANV

I

KOSA, N. MliiX.

KM

Patriotism

J3

It Is our desire to be patriotic within
reasonable bounds. We believe that by
furnishing the farmers in the country
who require such assistance, funds with
which to purchase seed to plant their
crops this year, that we are doing a real
service to our country. It's goina: to be our
aim to take care of every farmer along
this line, who is able to furnish us anything at all that would look like security.
It's up to you, Air. Farmer. We're with

Smta Rasa,

Guadalupe County.

has-bee- n

Let 03 remember alto that the
wheat crop 111 this country will not
reach the number of bushels estimated early in the season, consequently let us plant as much wheat
and rye as possible this fall.
In the dry farming districts possibly io crops could be planted
with the present moisture in the
ground, but in the irrigated district

there

m 110

condition, and

I

reason

for

earnestly

all Community Leaders

this

request
to

advise

the people and impress upon them
the crisis our country in facing during
j
I

this

war.

Very Respectfully,
Geo. Sena.
Acting Temporary Agent.
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Agricultural, llorse,
Iiig parade en tht !
Cattle, Poultry, Live
tor
of the 31st. S
Cash
nciprizes
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stock. Dome stic
enue ana Aiecnanicai n vuiuiun.i ui
Music, amupcmetitsll
aits Exhibits, Horse ist, 2nd and 3rd
and many entertain f
racing,
Automobil'pace9
a
;
ments.
racing, Base ball and;
competitive gamts.
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Goat Milk
Incomparable Baby Food
Tho Perfect Food for Invalid
Work wonHert id mtotinn hollo o

$1.30 PER YEAR,
SUBSCRIBE NOWI

Sanford,

PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON
Phono No 9.
At the Drug Store
Will Practice in CuervO and
(Country.

m TWO BIG DAYS
M

I

.

Tucunicuri is located right in the
heart of what was a few yean back)
the greatest buffalo range in the
Southwest and what has,
since the buffalo were killud, to get
Tid of utaramliiig indians, been the
cattle hind of the eastern foot hills
of the Rocky Mountains and the
wide expauce ol table lands east to
the Panhandl.e in Mew Mexico.
Aud notwithstanding the fact that
the home-sttadhas arrived and
the big ranches are being divided
into fanning tracts, we are ydt the
cattle country of the ttate. There
ra many cattlemen and cowboys
here yet, and one of the greatest
ranch piopertins in the United
States is right here at our door.
The ranches ol the Red River Val- ley Cattle Company cover a terti tory of forty by sixty mile in area,
and the south line ot this greut pasture is two miles north ot the city
limits of Tucunicari, and this ranch,
larger than some of the largest
counties of the bitf slate ot Texas,
stocked with graded white face cattle, and works sixty to one hundred men during tbo round up and
branding seasons. This, with the
many other smaller ranches that
make Tucunicari the Duke City of
Cattlclaud, pour out their range
forces of cattlemen ejid cowboys to
the round-uhere every year,
The Annual Cowboys' round-uof the piobrings a
neer days when the stirring events
of frontier ranching were running
full blast, and the cattleman was
king. They come with their tnonnts
and the
of the wildest mustangs,
highest pitching broncs. They
ride thc-r- lor purses, both cowboys
and cowguls and thoy stay above
tho bad 'unn while they make
streaks in the air like jagged lightning.
They rope and rid the big
sleek steers and brand the yoajliogs.
They bulldog; the steer, both from
horseback and automobile.
They
leap from horseback onto the steers'
back like a Mexican Lion, and take
him by the horns and throw him
down and hold flat on earth, and to
show you that the cowpuneher is
always to tho "Four Hundred"
level of society, he does the same
thing from an automobile, running
twenty miles an hour.
Thtp is dare devil work, but here
is where they add the new features
to the wild-weshows, and this is
to be Tutiuincari'n banner year in
work. Tllu ranch chuck wai-owill bo here in its thrilling run
and caiuppitcliiiiK event, and the
cow. pony sweep-slake- ,
rwlay and
straight away contests.
The parade will be composed of
p

Special Notice!

Tre-mentin-

Tue first mTimmL banK

Farmers Of

During the months of June, Juand August over 1000 curd on
crop survey nnd cards for wheat
and rye seed wanted have been distributed by ins with all communiTO ONE AND ALL: Some ty Leaders, but at least 96 per cunt
body
poisoning my stock. of them have returned "blank."
If you' think any of your stock are
Let un remember that our counin my pasture, come and I will go try is at war, that
great supplies of
with you and look for them, other- wheat, rye aud all other necessariwise keep out. A word to.' the es of life will be needed, not
only
wine is sufficient.
by our own people, but by our alG. M. Cunningham.
,
lies and their dependents.

Dr. Sanford wan out near
Tuesday eveuing, to administer suigical relief to a man
named Melecio Sanchez, who was
sufferine; Jrom a severe Rash serosa
his jaw and neok, inflicted by a
knife in the hands of another Mexican, whose name we wlth unable
to learn. The difficulty was said
to have originated over the absence
ot Sanchez at a wedding celebra
tion to which to was invited.
The
wound was a ghastly one, barely
missing the jugular vein, and required several stitches and n considerable quantity of bandage.
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URE AND INSTRUCTION,

EVERYBODY COME!

m

p
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Washington beginning
August 24. Dr. Koheits Itdt for
Washington Suudiiy. The educa-tionconference is ol supreme
inipottance, sh it will take action
on matters affecting
education
which have ariNiui as a result ot
tho war. The most, important du-tof the conference is to draw up
the requirements for the distribution of funds appropriated by cou
grt ss (or vocational training in the
various stales, under the protis.
ions of the Smith-Hughbill.
al

y

es

l

The meeting hss by l p. CJlX
ton, United States commissionur
of education, m a member of
pres.
idem Wilson's vocational board,
which cousintt ol three cabinet
members and lour nin prominent
in ilm fields which tliey
lupreseai.
Ti, tact that Dr. Robcits was
viled to atttind a meeting whose
object was to aJviso the presidont
on educational matters is uu hou
or to the New Mexico Normal
University and recognition of ill
standing as an educational institution.

Dairy Association
MetUng For Cuervo.
Continued profound inurext is
being manifested in the dairy meet,,
ing to be held in Cuurvo al 8:00
P. M., Aug jst 30 under tho joiut
au.spiees ot the Rock hlund Ry.
System, the Statu A. AM. College
and olllcinls of the National and
Panhandle Dairy Associations.
Local merchants, bankers, agri
are keenly
interested, mid it is believed alarms
crowd of pers'ins interested in the
movement will attend; and tspeci
aljy sinci; this Moser plan of
so easy for the' farmer,
will be fully uxplainod to all pres-e- r
t. Under this plan a farmer is
enabled to purchase bis dairy slock
on terms suitable to the small farmer, desiring to handle a lew cows
as a part ot his farming activities.

culturalists and other

e,

Among tha speakers are includPeterson, General Manager,
Rock Island Lines; Porter A.
Panhandle
Whalisy, Secretary,
Dairy Association, Amarillo, Texas; VV, J. McPlieeters, Dairy Expert, Nissley Creamery Co,, Fort
Worth, Texas; and a representative of the New Mexico A. & M.
College, a I mine more dctini.le announcement of which will shortly
be made.

ed A.

livery indication points towards
the meeting becoming one of ilia
moxt important uvi r, liaid hcto.
of skilled riders, Tbope now engaged in dairying,
the
ropers and arena contestants of A- - and also all farmers interested and
nierioa, and nil the cowboys and considering pulling io a few cnws
cowpiils from off the ranges from should by all means attend the
the Panhandle of Texas to the meeting. The experts who will
Rocky Mountain Divide and from address the meeting lire believed to
Thi will be be anions tho best in the West.
Cheyenne to El Paso.
followed by the ceremonies of the
laying of the cornerstone of the To
Of Coal.
Masonic Temple, Tucumcaii is
preparing to entertain lhe laiR-:H- t
number of visitors ever invited to
Sii'iti Fe, N. M. August 30.
the city.
Come on in to lhe To all reeuivers of roal within the?
Round up. Then! will be three siatH of New Mcxito;- days of fun and frolic and the cowThisis to advise that during the
boys will be here from the region month of
July, following the acot mountain and plain all over the
tion oft.hu Interstate Commerce
raiiK?.
Commission, all railioads in this
s'ate participating in coal trnlTio,
filed giifiplumeiits to their tarrifts,
incieasinK the rates on coal from
and to points within this tnt. 15
cents per to i, cfftcnve August
20th, 1917.
East I, as Veas, N. M. Aug. 23
The Commission on the 81b
Dr. Frank II. II. Roberts, presiissued a call for a i mi; of
dent of the New Mexioo Normal
representatives of all inter. ed
University, located in this city and cairieis, to bo held at S mta Fe un
J. II. Wagner, utate superintend- the 18th
instant, to sliow tntisu
ent of public instruction, will rep. why the
present rates 011 coal frmn
t
New Mexico at an important and to
points within tins st.'Ue
roiference ot western educators to
(Continued on the last page.!

Receivers

educational
Conference.
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"If ever you care to part with
it, don't forget my passion for antique
Jewelry."
"Oh, never I could never part with
light

It!"

WOMAN COULD

BELIEVES COULD

NEW MEXICO
WIN IN FOOT RACE

HARDLY STAND

"Forgive me. I forgot It was a present."
"But that Isn't all," the girl explained with growing animation. "You Had to
Quit Work and Stay in
Restored to Health by Lydia
see, it was a present from my father,
Wealern Ntwipapar Union Nawa Sartlca.
for
Bed
Four, Lang Months,
and the cameo It's a portrait of my
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
COMING EVENTS.
father himself!"
He Says.
Aug. 27. Bar Association meeting at
"It's what?" Mrs. Beggarstsff
Compound.
Hoawell.
Sept.
State Bar Association
shrilly, "A portrait of your
I
annual
at
Koaell.
meeting
father! Pooh Absurd That thing's
Sept.
Seventh Annual Northern
GAINED 25 POUNDS
a genuine antiquity two thousand
New Mexico Fair at Katon,
Fulton, N. Y.
"Why will woman
AUTHOR e "THE LONE
Farmers' Fair at Las pay out their money for treatment and
Sept.
years old if a day 1"
Crucea.
WOLF," "THE BRASS
"I know. I mean, It looks like him.
receive no Denent,
Dona Ana County Fair
Sept.
when so many have
at Las Cruces.
That's why he gave It to me. He Declares He Never Felt Better In All
BOWLTTC
Oct.
Convention
of Women's
proved that Lydia
showed it to me once the last time
His Life Than Since He Has
BY LOUIS JOJtPM VANCr
COPYRIGHT
Clubs at Gallup.
E. Pinkham's Vegewe were together In London and I
Oct.
the World
Woodmen of
Been Taking Tanlac.
table Compound
rally at Santa Fe.
saw the resemblance ; so lie sent It to
will make them
uie on my next birthday. It really
well ? . For over a
"I have taken three bottles of Tan
Luna county is to have a new $25,'
THE CHARMING AND TALKATIVE MRS. BEGGARSTAFF DISdoes look wonderfully like him."
year I suffered so
lac aud have actually gained twenty-fiv- e 000 jail.
from female weakmy dear, you ought to pride
'Then,
Schner-Ingesaid
Stephen
pounds,"
a church
Baptists are to
COVERS THAT LUCY CARTERET HAS A
ness I could hardly
yourself on having a mighty handsome
Head Baker at Brown Palace at Santa Fe.
stand and was
umn
for
father!"
your
801
WONDERFUL NECKLACE
Hotel, Denver, Colo., and living at
afraid to go on the
The Farmlngton cherry harvest Is
"I do," the girl said Indistinctly, Eighteenth Avenue.
street alone. Doc
about at an end.
tors said medicines
averting her head and closing her eyes.
"If you had seen me the day I start
A
home
has
of
guards
company
And able to make such presents! ed on Tanlac you wouldn't take me for
were useless and only an operation
Just an the giant passenger steamship Alsatla Is ready to leave
been
at
Carrizozo.
organized
would help me, but Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Why, It must be worth several thou- the same man now. I wus barely able
the port of Llverixxol for New York, a charming young English-woniHThe Colorado-NeMexico fair will Vegetable compound nas proveu n
sands! An exquisite specimen per to walk, but now I feel like I could win
goea obonrd end engages a luxurious stateroom. She Is nervotherwise. I am now perfectly well
fectly preserved flawless ought by In a foot race with anybody, I began be held at Durango, Sept.
aura.
Presently she learns she Is to share the
ous, suspicious and fearful.
and can do any kind of work.
two
new
mill
about
In
mu
The
has
the Metropolitan
Demlng
rights to be
to have trouble with my stomach about
an amiable chatterbox of
care of R. A. Rider,
Htaterooin with Mrs. Amelia HeggnrstnfT,
Nellie
Phelps,
seum. I shall envy you It till my four years ago and was told that my million pounds of wheat in storage.
R.F.D. No. 5, Fulton, N. Y.
fifty years, who Uvea In New York. Mrs. lioggarntnff learns the girl's
New Mexico land owners have ap
We wish every woman wno tuners
dying day!"
trouble was nervous dyspepsia and I
name Is Lucy Carteret and thnt she's on her way to America to live.
nervousness,
Miss Carteret didn't answer.
took about everything I heard of, but plied to the Federal Farm Loan Bank from female troubles,
She calmly announces she will act as Lucy's chaperon for the
backache or the blues could see the letAnd presently Mrs. Beggarstaff re- nothing did me any good. I was eo for $3,500,000 in loans.
ters written by women made well by Lyturned the brooch to the top of the nervous I could hardly sleep at all and
The annual meeting of the State dia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.
ll
highboy and went her way, one fine, I was badly constipated. , I lost my ap- Bar Association will be held at
If you have bad symptoms ana ao not
habitwrinkle
the
to
Now
and
friends
weak
so
would
thoughtful
marring
to
and
on Sept. 18th
again
20th.
paused
get
understand the cause, write to the
CHAPTER
petite entirely
pay their addresses to the Dowager ual serenity of her forehead.
and dizzy at times I would almost fall. John W. Corbett, a pioneer of Tor Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
for helpful advice given ire.
The Dowager Dragon's deck chair Finally I simply had to give up work rance
people,
"All my life," the girl admitted. "I Dragon ; amiable,
county ana tne rounoer oi Mass.,
was born In London, and when I was personable and attractive; yet of them stood in the shelter of a Jog near the altogether and was down In bed for Mountainair, died at Pasadena, Cal.
DAISY FLY KILLER
very young my parenta returned to all the facile waxen tablets of Miss entrance to the forward promenade four months.
The A. T. & S. P. has awarded to
advana
most
deck
as
retained
almosfFas
Carteret's
I
soon
because
me
better
memory
behind
companlonway
lmpres
"I felt
rauaanlal, wifMlMl
America, leaving
the Pullman Company the contract for
eh p. Laata til mm
stons of but three personalities.
a
tageous coign for the sincere student started on Tanlac. Pretty soon I was 100
they expected to be gone only little
tiftU
MUaalaaUl,
MexiNew
cars
In
used
to
ore
be
One was the fumous Peter Traft, of seafaring humanity. Here, after able to go back to work and I wasn't
r tip itr; will Ml
time. Then my mother died In New
Ova
co.
r
(ajattanythlaf.
mnUU afaettv. tlbi
York; and my father went into busi- claiming her Interest more because of a hurried dinner, Mrs. Beggarstaff nervous and Irritable like I had been.
New Mexico has seven men more
daaltra, r t mb by
wanted to know what
ness there, and thought me better off Mrs. Beggurstaffa outspoken delight mounted guard In the blue gloaming, Everybody
tmt
prM
where I was, In the care of friends, In him than through any qualities he narrowly reviewing the postprandial caused the change and I told them than her quota for the second series, KMOU HMIDtf
M HALS AVI tMOKLVM. N.
to
Fort
reserve
to
he
officers'
go
minutes
whose
few
with
corps,
the
eyes
brightness Tanlac. I am eating Just anything I
paraded during
parade
than with him."
d
wus as yet undlmmed by age.
want and my appetite Is fine and I Leon Springs to get intensive train"But surely," this In shocked expos- spent with the two a youngish,
body, with a drawl and a sort
At length she sat up with a quick never felt better In my life. I am fee- ing from the government army of- University of Notre Dame
tulation, "ho came back to see you 1"
"Oh, Indeed he did, often; that Is, of Insouciant humor that seemed to movement and called Imperatively, ling strong and full of energy and can ficers.
NOTRE PAME. INDIANA
A. I. Murray of Silver City has been
do my work with more ease than In a
considering the difficulties, the long afford the Dragon Intense diversion, "Quoin !"
Offers
Complete Course In Agriculture
was
Hut
discourse
mun's
much
of
this
he
Isn't
are
A man who, walking alone, had been long time. My wife and children
voyages, and the fact that
appointed by the board of commiscouched in a modi lied phase of Ameri- on the point of passing, Jerked a clga' now taking Tanlac and we are all feel- - sioners, meeting In special session, to Full ooursei alio la Letters, Journalism,
a rich man. Hut I haven't seen
can ailing or else barked back to local rette stub over the roll, and moved to Inpr fine."
be probate judge of Grant county, suc- Library Science, Chamlstry, Pharmacy,
recently not In several years."
"And now you're going to Join him?" Amerlcun topics; both largely unintelThere Is a Tanlac dealer In your ceeding Judge Hyuian Abraham, deArchitecture, Commerce sad Law.
the lady's side.
"Yes," Miss Carteret affirmed In a ligible to a sense of humor nourished
ceased.
"Sit down. Three mortal days I've town. Adv.
ENGLISH
AS SHE IS SPOKE
voice that betrayed more doubt thnn on strictly British slung and localisms. been moping round the saloons with
During the present season there has
Then there was a Mrs. Merrllees
Happy Thought.
she suspected.
on
48
Gila
my tongue bunging out, parched for a
the
fires
been a total of
r
"What did that
speaker
to
Hut before her astute Inquisitor according to Mrs. Beggnrstuff not a ilt of scatidnl and you never came
National Forest and in spite of the What the American Soldier Intends
make you think of?"
Do With Kaiser Is Not Undercould take advantage of the weakness year out of mourning for a worthless near mel"
numand
extreme
large
the
dryness
"My good old bed at home."
her tone suggested there befell an In- husband nn adorably pretty creature,
stood in England.
"But I hate to disappoint; I'd noth'
ber of fires the area burned over bai
terruption. It was nothing more ex- and so bewltcblugly gracious thnt log on tup high enough for your sea
small.
been very
With comtrinndnble enterprise a Lon
traordinary thnn a knock on the state-reto- Miss Carteret, at sight, first caught soned palate."
Forest supervisors throughout the don editorial, brother seeks to clarify
SHOTGUN
door; but It brought Miss Car- her brenth with envy, then fell hope"Don't be Impudent, Quoin. What
the
of
are
southwest
a
study
making
for bis readers the qutilnt expression of
teret to her feet with a start, aguln lessly in love with her.
are you doing on this 'boat? If yon
fuel situation with a view to helping certain American soldiers who have InA third she remembered for no reapule nnd trembling.
relieve the threatened coal shortage timated thut their first undertaking in
"Oh!" she cried In alarm. "Oh, what son shu could assign. Ills name was
FOR TEN DOLLARS by encouraging the use of dead wood Europe will
be to "can the kaiser." In
Is tlmtr Involuntarily she stepped Quolii-tall, taciturn mnn with a
from the National forests.
buck as If to put as much apace as quiet voice, a
attitude
Interpreting them to Intend to seal up
Krwin E. Parsons, a private of the his high mightiness hermetically, how
poKsllile between herself and the door. toward the Dowager Dragon's gush of
Mrs. lleggnrataff watched ber In spirited Inconsequence, and a suggesCompany, son of W. O. Par ever, the Londoner's zeal outruns his
And Filed on Western Canada Fifty-fifttion of reserve, For some reason she
sons of Albuquerque, la with the first Information.
open wonder.
Land. Now Worth $50,000.
"It's only the stowurdess. I rung remembered him more definitely even
Nix, nix, friend, It doesn't mean that
expedition of United States marines
for her some time ago."
than she remembered Mrs. Merrllees.
to place the American flag on the fir nt all says the St. Louis
Miss Carteret As for the others, they might as well
Lawrence Bros, of Vera, Saskatche- lng line in France.
It means merely that they pro"Oh, If that's all."
sat down again.
have been shadows on a cinematowan, are looked upon as being amongst
The opening of coal mines on state pose to decorate the German emperor
Mrs, graph screen.
"One moment, stewardess."
the most progressive formers In Wes- lands Is again being considered by with hardware; to take his taw; pour
tern Canada. They have had their state
the leather into hlra ; put him on the
neggarstalf looked back at the girl.
By ten o'clock, leaving Mrs. Beggnr- authorities, so that In case of a
"You don't object to my letting her In." stalt "firmly fixed in the fourth seut
and know what it
pan; slip him one ou the wind! kidbe
furnished
that coal could
Is to be In tight pinches. They perse- state Institutions which otherwise nap this Angora; show him where he
"Ob, no, no (" Miss Carteret Insisted at a curd table, engrossed by her one
vered, and are now In an excellent would have to close down.
gets off. To put It more plainly, havhastily. "Please don't mind me. I'm confessed Infatuation, auction bridge,
financial position. Their story lg an
bought chips in a game where the
very nervous haven't been well. I Miss Carteret was abed und asleep.
a
national ing
Bosendo Hernandez,
custom has been to piny 'em close to
was startled tbut Is all."
Interesting one. Coming In from the
A bed of almost sybaritic luxury It
states they traveled overland from guardsman from Santa Fe, was bound the .waistcoat, the Americans have
"So I see," said Mrs. Beggnrstnff seemed, as It rocked ber gently to for- of the grand taken off the limit and announce
with a quImIcbI accent. "Come In 1" gelfulneBs; but a bed of misery when
Calgary across the Battle river, the over to wait the action
they
Red Deer river, through the Eagle jury at Albuquerque In the sum of will copper all bets, see all raises and
The door opened, admitting a smll-lu- she awoke in the chill of dawn, with
middle-ageHills and on to Buttleford. On the $1,000 on a charge of taking criminal Intend, the very first time the kaiser
EnglI 1' ,!' I 111'
the Alsatla, for all her Immense bulk,
girl. gets his feet wet, to call hliu off the
ishwoman.
way their horses were stolen, but this advantage of a fourteen-year-oldancing drunkenty to the tune piped VLfA)T"Ji
Bo many
did not dishearten them. They had
"Shut the floor there
Forty prisoners from the state peni- Christinas tree.
And for more
by a mud northeaster.
It Is plain In the circumstances that
people running up and down."
than sixty hours she was held the "Where Under the Sun, Child, Dtd You some money, with which they bonght tentiary are to be employed on the
more horses, and some provisions. Tijeras canon road in Bernalillo our British brethren are about to find
liut when they were alone agnln, victim of mortal weakness and the ele
Pick Up This?"
When they reached Battle'rd they county, under the new arrangement
their knowledge of English handsomemuch to the relief of the girl, Mrs ments' ltiniHirfnl ruge.
Heggarstaff failed by any word to
Intervals there were, of conrse, answer, 'Crossing" the Atlantic, I'll for had only money enough t' ay their recently entered into by the State ly Increased.
refer to her recent betrayal of alnnn
ferriage over the Saskatchewan river, Highway Commission and the peni
when, her sufferings temporarily abut get I'm a lady
Gallant Dissuasion.
"I'm combining and this they had to borrow. It was tentiary management.
something hardly to be explained ed, she was able to talk a little with
Quoin chuckled.
He It is particularly dangerous for
other than by open confession which one or the other of her would-bA big deal was consummated at Ros
com business with pleasure, If you must In 1006 that they filed on homesteads,
Miss Emily, to think of going out
wouldn't In the least suit Mlsa Car forters Mrs.
und the know. Nothing pleases me more than having to sell a shotgun for ten do- well when R. C. Worswlck and A. D. you,
Beggarstnff
a
to the cannibal tribes.
In order to get suttlclent money to
teret's book.
Jones bought the A. D. and R. J. Jones as missionary
stewardess. But on Tuesday a mem to be cooped up for a few days wltb llars
She Why especially dangerous for
In such cir- do so, Frank Lawrence says:
an
"Now," said the elder woman placid' orable conversation took
subject.
fine
unsuspicious
head
of
ranch
and
7,500
sheep
negplace,
"Since that time we have acquired located about
ly, folding a veil over a most palpuble ligible though It seemed at the time. cumstances your humble sleuth learns
miles north me?
He Because It the heathens think
wig, hut still a most becoming one,
altogether a section and a half of west of Hoawell.
It was at about six bells In the fore a lot ubout human nature,"
Something over like
"now I'll hurry on deck and see about noon watch when the Dowager Dragon
your friends here they will at
"Then you're sleuthing! 1 know ltl land, In addition to renting another $100,000 was Involved in the deal.
once conclude you are sweet enough
three quarters of a section. If we
our chairs, and then Interview the aec- - came
below, ostensibly to find a book But on whose trail J"
havo
The
commissioners
county
to eat.
oud steward about seats at table,
"Afraid I dassen't tell, Mm, Beggar had to sell out now we could probably
In reality to convey fulr tidings.
realize about $50,000, and have made greatly Improved the condition of the
know most of these people, stewards
"You're feeling better," she assert staff."
Whenever a man falls In an underall this since we came here. We get Santa Fe trail through Otero county,
and all, and generally manage to get ed, after a shrewd look at the
"What If I knowf"
girl.
One of the nineteen Vlllista prls taking he attributes It to futnlism.
Just about what I want," Mrs. Beg- wouldn't
"Thut
surprise me; yon crops In this district of from 30 to oners confined in the county
up In bed, Miss Carteret
Propped
at
jail
S3 bushels of wheat to the acre and
giirstuft added with grim
moved a languidly negative heud.
certainly do contrive to know a surThe board of health consists of three
from 40 to 80 bushels to the acre. Silver City, awaiting the meeting of
"I premium you've no objection to sit'
"Don't tell mel I haven't crossed prising number of things that don't oats
Stock here pays well. We have 1,700 the grand jury, died following an. op square mealR a day.
concern
ting beside met Not that you won't this
you."
to
not
thirty times
elation performed at a local hospital
see all you want of mo and more, know when a seasick
"I'm not sure whether that's flattery sheep, 70 cattle and 60 horses, of which where he
woman's on the
was taken for treatment
number
are
a
here."
registered
Clydes."
probably
right
mend. Besides, haven't you noticed or Impertinence."
condition
his
when
became serious
successes
Similar
be
of
"I'lettMC," the girl bogged, laughing.
might
given
"The mnn who could flatter your omhow much steadier the boat has been
hundreds of farmIt is most interesting to note how
"HI be delighted with whatever ar this last hour or two?"
niscience, madam, wouldn't hesitate the experiences of
in the various
rangements you're kind enough to
"I thought I must be Imagining It," to ah tackle the Job of teaching a ers throughout Western Canada, who the social affairs given
communities elf the state are made to
as
done
well.
have
make."
comparatively
Why
r
York
art
the
New
the Invalid murmured Incredulously.
gentle
should they not dress well, live well, assist In the
activities of
And for dinner,
"Very good, then.
"Nonsense!
The barometer's been of being Insolent."
If you please, put on your prettiest
have comfortable homes, with all mod Ihe women. The Mesilla Park Sew
Mrs. Beggarstaff
since midnight. The wind shift
laughed aloud.
rising
frock, l'eter Traft'a aboard, and he's ed at dawn, and now we've a clearing "But suppose I do know what game ern equipments, electric light, steam ing Club gave a program whose pro
a dear well worth dressing up for,"
heat, pure ventilation, and automo- ceeds were added to the Red Cross
Of course you're stalking and can lend a helpsky and a fulling sea.
biles. Speaking of automobiles It will fund. At Alaniogordo, a "Red Cross'
The bang of (he door as Mrs. Hog'
bund?"
on
You'll be
ing
you're feeling better.
garBtalT went out might have been a deck before
"Charmed to humor your whim be a revelation to the reader to learn party was given In honor of some vis
night."
Hlgnal; Immediately the girl became
iting ladies. At Socorro, dances and
Consider me a docile little supposer. that during the first half of 1917,
please, Mrg. Beggurstaff !'
"Oh,
automobile licenses were Issued in bridge parties have increased the Red
conscious thnt the xblp was In mo"Don't worry; I shan't. enrry you off And then?"
Alberta, twice as many as In the whole Cross fund and at Carrizozo, a bridge
tion vibrant and sonorous with the by force, llless my
Inadequate In
1918.
In Saskatchewan, 21,000 li- party was made the occasion for talks
of
drone of Its turbines.
come! What's this?"
censes
Issued up to the first of to the guests on the work of the
were
The voyage of the Alsatls was be
Mrs.
And
BeggarThe girl turned her head wearily to
right away
May, 1917. In Its monthly bulletin for Woman's Auxllllary to the State
gun, and nothing hud happened. She look.
staff confesses to Mr. Quoin her
June the Canadian Bank of Commerce Council of Defense. . A popular cusbad eluded pursuit, whs freel
Mrs. Beggsrstaff had been standing
suspicions about Lucy Carteret
makes special reference to this phase tom is that of giving the winning playdevelmiss
Don't
a
of
Interesting
beside
the
hand
chest
drawers,
CHAPTER II.
and to the general prosperity of the er at bridge club meetings the amount
Inin
the
next
given
opments
abstract eclly toying with her protegee's
West In the following:
of money the prize would have cost
stallment.
Pinner rtin off uneventfully, If enli- simple Jewelry, and suddenly had
"Generally speaking the western so that the winner may contribute it
vened by the quenchless animation of singled out n brooch for wondering infarmer Is, In many respects. In a much to the Red Cross funds.
the Dowager Dragon, but Mlsa Car terest.
tTO UK CONTINUED.)
better position thnn hitherto to inbrooch
a
beautiful
was
This
-Messlla valley cantaloupes are bevery
teret, manifesting little Appetite, sut
crease his production. Two years of
nn
In
cameo
Masticate Figs Thoroughly.
sardonyx
If la estimated that
marketed.
exquisite
out the meal with downcast eyes, mute thing,
ing
prices for his products have em 200 carloads will be
The composition of dried tigs, dates high
save when courtesy dictated speech. framed In an oval frame of .fine diashipped from Las
a normal crop,
even
with
abled
him,
Later she found herself seated by her monds; and Miss Carteret treasured It and raisins Is similar. Under normal to liquidate a substantlol proportion Cruces.
conditions, and when carefully pre of bis liabilities and at the name time
Dragon's side ou the lee of the prome- above all her possessions.
A great Woodmen of the World
"Where under the sun, child, did you pared, all three fruits are excellent
nade deck, In darkness gave for the
to
buy Improved fnrm machinery. His rally, at which 00 candidates will be
tor
both
children
and
grown
food
Kor a little pick this up?"
beams from lighted
Is reflected In the demand initiated, is to be held In Santa Fe
"It was given me on my fifteenth people. The fruit should be thorough- prosperity
the girl relished all this with gladness.
motor cars Oct. 11 and 12.
for
materials
building
ly mnstlcuted, however, iici for youug
But presently her spirits saggo.l ugaln birthday."
and other equipment. It is no doubt
iu
where
case
or
The famous old Hlllsboro mining
the
any
children,
"Five
aud
years
ago?"
lingered
tint she grew drowxy,
some extravagance Is eviskins may prove Indigestible, It is true that
"Just about. Why?"
camp has taken a new lease of life
from her bed only to please the
for
demand
denced
the
with the advent of a number of prosThe Dowager Dragon laughed de- safer to run the fruit through the food motor by but astonishing
old woman w'.io had
It must be remembered
cars,
before otherwise preparing or
of
roundabout
pectors who are bringing In machin"My
way
chopper
"oi.
lightedly.
suspiher
pre
tempore
adopted
that many of these cars will make for ery to develop some
of the old
She turned servlug IU Woman a Home
cion," as Mm. Heggarstaff put It, not asking your age, dear."
efficiency on the farm and economise
the brooch over and held it to the
jrUnout a lints harmless mallets.
both time and labor." Advertisement
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Children and Untruths.
Going to Land Him.
CROPS IN NEW MEXICO
"He whs engaged throe times before
government
purchases
Why do children lie? Edwin S. Pol-le- r
1917-1cotton seed crop.
he proposed to her."
In the Mothers' Magazine answers
-Yes."
the question by saying that the imagiCentral National Council of the IN FINE CONDITION, ACCOKDING
"And she accepted hlmf
nation of a child is stronger than his
Ukraine to convene at Kiev, Aug. 21.
TO U. 8. REPORT.
"Yes, but she's Insisting on an Im Intellect, that fiction is as real to a
Crew of fishing smack La Rochelle
mediate marriage. Profiting by the child as fact.
rewarded by ministry of French
"The cure for lies Inspired by imagi
experience of the other girls she Isn't
In
Yield
for
Predicted
Increase
Big
PASSING
BRIEF RECORD OF
going to take any chances on his nation," he asserted, "Is the education
all
Final
Over
Berlin
allowed
in
Crops
Figures
Newly married
of the child's Intellect to distinguish
EVENTS IN THI8 AND FORbreaking another engagement."
i
for Last Year.
double amounts on food cards for six
between fact and fancy. As his error
EIGN COUNTRIES.
weeks.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croat Is mental, not normal, his cure must
Berlin Lokal Anzelger says British Waatartt Newspaper Vnlon News Service.
Blue.
Make beautiful white clothes. be mental. It would be a grave errol
Bag
At all good grocers. Adv.
labor party's decision will not alter
of training to attempt to suppress hli
r"e. The August crop report
Santa
I
hopes of Stockholm conference.
IN
I
for New Mexico proved again that the
DISPATCHES
LATE
Imagination as a cure for Mn untruths.
The
Lost
Words.
Six persons were killed and nine work of the State Council of Defense
high it is more than ever I
Imagination is the mainspring which
I shan't waste any words on you."
others were wounded when strikers in encouraging agricultural production
important that you give
"If you use any lit nil on mo you moves his mentality to growth, hence
clashed with soldiers at Barcelona.
It should he directed Into rational
Is bearing worth while fruit.
The will." Detroit Free Press.
caretul consideration to
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
channels and not curbed.
Chancellor Mlchaells refuses to dis August forecast for corn is 3,510,000
the roof you are going to
MARK THE PROGRESS
cuss question of governmental monop bushels as against 2,625,000 bushels
A Philosopher.
OP THE AGE.
put on. You can save real
oly of raw materials for reconstruc- last year. Winter wheat forecast is
Cod What Is
Talking much about a task to b
pessimist?
tion period.
bushels against 1,072,000
1,220,000
Itnss A llsh who thinks there Is a done has a tendency to Increase Its
money and get a better
last year; spring wheat,
The whole of Spain hes been placed bushels
hook In every worm.
apparent magnitude. Albany Journal
roof by using
WMtern Newspaper Union Newt service
bushels agalnRt 1,032.000 bush
under martial law following disorders
ABOUT THE WAR
bushels
I
resulting from the general strike, els last year; oats, 2,170,000
In Flanders, artillery fighting con
agalnBt 1,856,000 bushels last year; po
which is spreading.
tlnues.
tatoes, 1,380,000 bushels against 8lb
Maximillian
d
Harden's
'suppressed 000 bushels last year; hay, 400.000 tons
China declares war as pope urges
Zukunft appeared at Amsterdam and
because so many people are
is topic we all hear
peace.
against 383,000 tons last year; applet.
advised the restoration of
has any physician told you that we claimed
to
Tet
215,000 barrels of three bushels against
British lost 21,722 men In two weeks
exaggerate.
to France and Trieste to Italy
while at the
in August,
unreasonable remedial properties for Fletcher's CastoriaT Just ask
if a durable peace is to be secured, 119,000 barrels last year; increased In
same time wheat has
German attack on Aisne front re German
them. We won't answer it ourselves, w know what the answer will be.
state.
dispatches
Thru quality and sheer merit as
price from $1.08 to $2.38 a bushel since
pulsed with losses.
that was claimed for it in its early days
That it has all the virtues
More than 1,000 persons have been last
year; corn from 89 cents to $1.97;
a roofing? material CERTAIN- Lone English aviator wins fight Invited
in its increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians,
found
be
to
is
the government to attend oats from 84 to 94 cents;
by
potatoes
is now being used as the I with three enemy planes.
'
the conference which Is to be held at from $1.39 to $2.65; hay from $12 to
and our assurance that its standard will be maintained.
is Moscow Aug. 25 to 27, to consider In
Hotbed of German Dropaganda
$17. and eKKs from 25 to 37 cents a
ia
are to be found In some stores and only because of the
Imitations
discovered in Mexico.
factories, hotels,
their broadest aspects the situation ot dozen on the farm. It Is likely, there
Mr.
But
Fletcher
created.
is
Castoria
not
that
the
that
it
Mr,
genuine
farm
stores, warehouses, garages,
The American bark Christians was the nation and the plans for the new fore, that instead of the total agriculFletcher Honestly advertised, Honestly placed before the public, and from
buildings, etc., where durability
sunk off the Asores by a German national government.
tural production of New Mexico being
he Honestly expects to receive his reward.
is necessary.
which
near
submarine. The. crew was landed.
be
will
Peace proposals made. by Pope Bene $45,000,000 for last year, it
belor more than
to
Scandict
have
thirty-threall
Nine
the
been
delivered
mark,
the
hundred
and
$100,000,000
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of
It is economical to buy, inexdinavian ships have been destroyed by ligerent governments.
The Pope sug four times that of all the mines.
pensive to lay and costs practior
of
Serbia
the
mines since
begin' gests restoration
torpedoes
Belgium,
cally nothing to maintain. It is
and Rumania; and peaceful solution of
ning of the war.
To Be Tried for Brownell Murder,
weather-tigh- t,
lijhtweight.clean,
Booty captured by Germans Include the problems ot
Santa Fe. George W. Cavender,
and
is
It
sanitary
Trieste and Poland, according to re- aged 22 years, has been brought back
15G cannon, 1,655,000 rifles, 8,352 ma
guaranteed for 5, 10 or 1 S years
chine guns, 2,298 airplanes and 186 bal ports received from Vatican sources. to Silver City by Sheriff II. J.
according to thickness (1, 2 or
The strict physical training out ot
loons, says Berlin,
to aland trial for the murder ot
3 ply).
Fighting In southwest Moldavia ap doors which the members of the Frank Brownell near Lordsburg on
Crtain-U- i
parently is lessening in intensity. In American expeditionary force are un July 5th. He was arrested at the
the mountains the Russians and Ru dergoing in Frauce is having its re Goat Island training station, where
Atpha.lt Shingles
Canada extends to you a hearty invitamanians have given up a height west sults. One turned up when field head- nine days before he had enlisted In
are supplanting wood and slate shingles
tion to settle on her FREE Homestead
com
from
a
received
a
to
of
letter
Governor
Ocna
the
United
the
quarters
States
navy.
for residences.
They cost less, are
land of 160 acres each or secure some
Additional Japanese naval units pany commander In which he Bald his Lindsey issued a requisition for Cavjust as good looking, wear better, won't
fall off, buckle or split. They are
of the low priced lands in Manitoba.
have joined the allied forces in Euro men were developing so fast that all ender, who, It is reported, confessed
ind do not have to be
Saskatchewan and Alberta. This year wheat is higher but
pean waters, the Japanese naval at their uniforms were getting too small to the killing in the presence of SherCanadian land just as cheap, so the opportunity is more
painted or stained.
Some of the uniforms, he wrote, now iff McGrath and District Attorney J.
tache at London announced.
than ever. Canada wants you to help feed the world
are
too
the
inches
small
four
about
Cirtain-ttt- d
S. Vaughan.
Paints and Varnishes
The Russians and Rumanians have
land similar to that which
by tilling some of her fertile soil
chest.
during many years has averaged 20 to 45 bushels of wheat
The name CERTAchecked, for the time being, the ofSelections for Officers' Training Camp
to the acre. Think of the money you can tnaka with wheat
IN-TEED
on a
SPORTING NEWS
fensive of Field. Marshal von Mackenaround $2 a bushel and land so easy to get. Wonderful
can of paint, or
Santa Fe. The names of the men
sen in the region of Fokshanl.
Cluba.
of
Western
Leatrne
Standing;
is the same guarCLUBS.
yields also Ot Uats, Barley and Has. Mixed farming
Won. LiOBt. 1'ct. New Mexico will send the latter part
German
air
in Western Canada is as profitable an industry as
.109
14
planes raided the Eng Lincoln
antee of quality and
of
second
the
month
the
of
to
series,
e
01
999'
St
llsh coast Sunday, killing twenty-thresatisfac
grain growing.
at
Leoa
ficers'
Fort
.565
10
13
camp
Hutchinson
training
tion it is on a roll
The Government this rear Is aaklns? farmers to nut In.
persons, including nine women and six Omaha
13
10
.565
near San Antonio, Tex., were
of roofing or a
craased acreage into grain. There la a gnat demand for
11
.600 Springs,
St. Joseph
children. About sixty were Injured
It
U.
S.
Col.
of
Lockett
the
announced
by
13
10
(arm labor to replace the many young men who hive
.435
bundle of shingles.
Five Americans and fourteen others Joplln
9
13
.409 army, In charge of examinations held
volunteered for service. The climate la healthful and
Denver
Made for all uses
8
.348
15
agreeable, railway facilities excellent, good schools and
were killed when the British steamer Des Moines
and in all colors.
here the past few weeks. There are
churches convenient. Writs for literature as to reduced
City of Athens struck a mine near
Chavez of Trinidad knocked eighty three candidal es for commis
railway rata to Supt. of Immigration, Ottawa, Can., or to
Benny
Certain-tee- d
of
Africa.
South
Four
Town,
Capo
out Jack Bratton at Ely, Nev., in the sions and eight alternates, making
the Americans lost were missionaries,
In all. The men will spend
W. V. BENNETT
ninety-onsecond.
Room 4, Dee Bldg., Omaha. Neb.
Arthur Duckworth, his wife and six
a mute pugilist, died three months in training and those
Dummy
Salaa Offieast New York. Chicago. Philadelphia,
Evans,
Canadian Oovsrnment Agent
children of Denver were among the in
St. Louis. Buuon, Cleveland. Pittsburgh,
Detroit.
the Polyclinic hospital In New pronounced fit will then be given
Cincinnati.
Buffalo, Sin rrancuco, Milwaukee,
victims.
I
ST
saAMssfcasWassOsMMs.
of
as
York
result
the
received
Kansas
Lol
New Orleans,
Angela!, Minneapolis,
injuries
A great battle raged in the city of in a bout with
Richmond,
City, Seattle, Indianapolis, Atlanta,
George Brown.
Grind
Rapids, Nashville, Salt Lake Cltr, Des
Position.
Why Bottle Was Empty.
Lens.
storm
The
The Columbus Situation.
Canadians,
by
taking
Molnea. Houston. Dtiluth, London. Srdacy. Havana
The
Army and Navy sweep
One delight of mnall, Harold was to
"What Is your old enemy's position
Hill No. 70, dominating the city from stakes
Santa Fe. Gov. W. E. Lindsey dis
automobile race, which was
In this crisis?"
go oifun errand to a neighboring store.
the north, advanced, into the city it
scheduled for Labor day at the Cin patched Fred Fornoft of the mounted
"I don't know exactly," replied Sena- After school yesterday at No. 3 ha
No Promotion.
to
self, engaging the Germans in des cinnati
the
Columbus
to
investigate
police
speedway, was called off by
tor Sorghum. "Hut whatever his posi- w as sent by his mother to get a siphon
"Whnt business did you say the boss perate fighting at close quarters, after
the board of directors at Cincinnati, situation of the I. W. W. encamped
tion Is, It pays a good salary, or he of vlchy. He was long in returning.
was In?" asked the clerk.
front to an Ohio. War conditions were
advancing on a
federal
under
supervision. Capt.
given as there
wouldn't
accept It" Washington Stnr, When ho did arrive, his mother scold"Why, he's a promoter," replied the extreme depth of one mile. Several the reason.
Fornoff wired the governor that he
ed him for consuming so much time.
weeks the Canadians slowly have been
superintendent.
well taken care of and
men
found
the
R. A. King was high gun in the Oak
"Why," she exclulmed, "and the
CUTICURA KILLS DANDRUFF
"Well, there must be some mistake. closing In, preparing for the supreme
In every respect, The situaorderly
is mjarly empty. Do you mean to
He's never promoted rue. I've held effort to capture this center of the Creek, Colo., shoot, breaking 289 out tion Is
of
in
the
the
hands
entirely
tell me that is nil the vlchy thefe was
the same insignificant job ever since coal field of the Fas de Calais. Early of 300 targets thrown in the two-daCausa
The
and
of
Thin
Dry,
Falling
B. E. Morltz and W. R. federal government and the governor
shoot.
I've been here."
Hair and Does It Quickly Trial Free. In the bottle when you got it?"
Wednesday they stormed Hill 70,
Thomas were tied for second honors Is not advised what the federal gov"Well, mamma," Harold replied, "on
on
Lena
from
north
toward
the
swept
will
next
be.
ernment's
step
with a score of 281. D. W. Thomas
Make the laundress happy that's Red west and captured several suburbs,
Anoint spots of dandruff, Itching and the wny home I met little Surah's cat,"
Cross Ban Blue.
was third with 279. Charles Plank was
Makes beautiful, clear
"Well?"
Irritation with Cutlcura Ointment. Folentering the western part of the city.
Killed on Way to Oklahoma Home.
white clothes. AH good arocera. Adv.
146
to me and the
"The cat said
The Germans tried desperately to high for the second day, breaking
a
hot
with
once
low
at
'
shampoo
by
Socorro. William Tiger, who with
out of 150.
to her."
said
siphon
check
the
five
counter
but
advance,
Kllauea'a Lava Lake.
his wife, children and Josse Allen, Jr., Cutlcura Soap, it a man, end next
GENERAL
were
vain.
attacks
In
Suffering only
Early reports Indicate that the
his wife's brother, was returning to morning If a woman. When Dandruff
'
More Expressive.
Bar silver sold at 86c In New
alarms of war will not prevent many slight casualties, the Canadians in
Use Cutlcura
Brlstow, Okla., In a motor car, after goes the hair comes.
"Words lire Inadequate to express
Americans from visiting their new flicted heavy losses on the Germans York.
the
toilet.
having visited Denver, was shot and Soap dully for
i
my love."
national park In Hawaii. Three cele- and captured prisoners.
Hogs sold at $18 and cattle at $14.90 killed on the
Free sample each by mall with Book.
road,
know they are, Ferdy," said th
"I
the
Mauna
on
at
15th.
brated
Chicago
volcanoes, Kllauea,
WESTERN
twenty miles north of here. The loss Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, dear girl. "Try candy und violets."
Loa antl Huleakala are In the new
New day arrives among nations ot of a flask of
Some futures in wheat barred from
whisky by Tiger, It was Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
el
reservation.
The lava lake
world declares Japanese representa
i
led to his death.
Chicago
exchange.
said,
Natural End.
Kllauea, a spectacle which Iifls drawn
tive.
i
Subtle Patriotism,
Condition of William Howard Taft
"How did the women take those lecthousands of visitors In past years
of
society composed
"That's a funny little coat you're tures on canned fruits?"
United Brethren to Meet.
to improve.
from every part of the world, wtll continues
s
organized to fight
wearing."
annual
The
fourth
East
Las
Venas.
con
Government
"They just ate them up."
catches
arch
trap
It
Is
spectacube,
predicted, unusually
disloyalty to United States.
"I know it. The tailors are doing
session of the United Brethren Conlar this season because of the recent spirators at San Francisco.
The Department
of ' Agriculture
he
now
and making
proper thing just
A thinking mnn, however, never
Increased volcanic activity la the
Chief Justice 0. N. Carter assumed and Council for National Defense are ference for New Mexico will be held all clothes tlutt aren't
soldier clothes thinks that he knows what ha
duties as director of coal for Illinois. urging the use of more corn in the here on Aug. 23, 24, 25 and 26.
look us ridiculous as possible."
knows he doesn't know.
Time fuse was attached to powder diet of the people of the nation.
W.
W.
I.
Squelched.
May Remove Deported
Enemies of the selective
magazine which blew up at navy
draft.
A GUARANTEED REMEDY FOR
TRY A MEDICINE THAT
A family tree Is unquestionably
of
Columbus. A conference between a
made against the Rev
yard.
threats
through
as
some
Is real
persons
equal value to
of
6f
Governor Lindsey
representative
Striking employes of United Rail M. Cybulskl, pastor ot the Lithuanian
estate of a more material nature. But
proves
1
value HAY FEVER-ASTH- MA
men
It all depends upon whether or not the roads, San . unclBco, prepare to sub Catholic church at Sioux City, Iowa, New Mexico and leaders of the
to
him
forced
mit
to
demands
their
here
since
resign.
company.
deportation
encamped
branches of the tree are clean limbed.
Tour aom will as Barman by your druggist
During the entire period of time that arUhonlanrqilastlon If this ramady dues not banaflt
The price of bar silver again ad from BUbee, Ariz., July 12, was held
Butte, Mont, waited to see what
This was the decision reached by the
easa ot Asthma, Bmnohlal Aathnia and tba)
evary
I
have
been
Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t Asthmatic
handling
action Miss Jeanette Rankin, congress- vanced, being quoted at
per at which It Is reported steps for the
two men discussing ancestry and heHay ITavar. N
I have never heard a single com- snattar howsronntooiaaaoompanvlng
violent Use auaoas ot oDsiUiatt ttoe oaae
c
woman
from
from
above
men
of
to
or
who
Columbus
week's
last
arrived
removal
the
high
ounce,
Montana,
plaint. My customers are generally pleased
redity and such philosophy.
with results obtained and apeak words of
would record and the highest price for the vere discussed.
Investigate labor conditions,
"I had my own family pedigree
praiae for the merits of the preparation.
metal in thirty or forty years.
traced by a genealogical authority last take.
Very truly yours,
Several hundred Japanese, born in
"Beefless days" in Chicago wtll bo-week," snld the taller of the two men.
GILL COMPANY, Druggist,
Heavy Fine for Carrying Arms.
Whnt did It cost you?"
"Indeed
Hawaii, have organized a military unit come a reality in September.
Thous
Per Julian J. Gill, ,
AND AaTHMADOR CIGARETTES
Gallup. Daniel Hlpkin and Samuel Sept. 29, 10ia
and offered their services to the ands of Chicago restaurants and ho
dtarkville, Miss.
"Fifty dollars hush money."
tosltlrely (Ivas INSTANT BHl.lHr In entry eaaa
on
sheriffs
James,
deputy
and has parwansntlv cured thousands who
special
had baeo,
United States government, it was an tels have agreed to institute beeflesB
considered incurable, after having- triad aver. other
Letter to
Biauna of reller In vain, Aslhtuatlos should avail
Work Like Lightning.
nounced at army headquarters in San Tuesday, beginning the first week of guard duty at the Diamond coal mine,
Dr. Kilmer t Co.
vas
of
tliauiael
this
offer
guarantee
thalrown
through
who were arrested In Gallup, on com
"As a borrower he's a wise guy."
Francisco,
Blnshamton. N.Y.
drugging But a
that month.
package and present this
announcement to your druggist.
Von win ha the
of Thomas Leaden, a strike
sola Judge as to whether you ara benaflttad and the)
"Whntaya mean?"
More arrests were expected at San
All processes In the production of plaint
Prove What
t
Will Do For Yog druggini will giva you back your money If yon ara
leader, that they were carrying con
"He never asks a man the second Francisco in the alleged conspiracy distilled
do
We
not.
not
ot
know;
for
any
(aires preposition
Send ten centa to Dr. Kilmer & Co., whlah we could niake.
beverage pur
spirits
cealed weapons, wore fined $50 each
time for a loan."
jj
to liberate former German Consul poses must cease at 11 o'clock p. m.
N. Y., for a sample size
Binghamton,
R. Schllfmann Co., Proprietors, St. Paul, Minn,
the peace.
a
of
bottle.
will
justice
convince
"That's what a fellow meant when Franz Bopp and other Germans from
by
It
You
anyone.
8.
This ruling was
Sept.
Saturday,
will also receive a booklet of valuable inhe said he worked like lightning. He the Angel Island interment camp, fol Issued
by Federal Food Administrator
formation, telling about the kidneys and PATENTS Watson CColwman.Wain-IngUin.DBooanfraa. Highnever strikes In the same place twice." lowing a startling series of dis
Asks for Administrator.
bladder. When writing, be aure and menest reterenoea. Bast result.
Herbert C. Hoover.
tion
this
and
closures.
medium
siio
Large
Mrs.
of
Ke.
paper.
Santa
Maggie Kngllsh
The national army will move to
Abundance.
bottles for sale at all drug stores. Adv.
WASHINGTON
cantonments in three Increments of C'errlllos applied to (he Probate Court,
"America has no art and no 'poetry!"
a
of
for
receiver
the
for
15
appointment
30
each
cent
5,
a
Creation of
food administration
Sept,
Sept.
per
The Family Pride.
"Evidently," said the business man,
30 the provost
marshal the estate of her husband, who was
"I suppose you're proud of your boy
severely, "you are neglecting to read grain corporation with $50,000,000 cap- and Sept.
main
The
assets
Unlit
killed
nlns.
by
'ital to conduct government wheat pur general's office announced. The other
our advertisements."
Josh, now that he's In the army."
chases and sales was officially an 10 per cent will leave soon ' after of the cslate are 200 head of caUle
"Of course," said Farmer Corntos-sel- .
valued at $fi,otm.
bounced.
Sept. 30.
"Hut that's not so Important Just
now. What I'm supposed to do Is to
McAdoo asks Congress to provide
Because they entertained German
FOR PERSONAL MYr.IfNP
Former Denver Physician 8hot.
hustle an' run this fnrm In a way
$9,000,000,000 war fund.
Dissolved In watar for douches stops
consular agents and other German ofOrtiz. Dr. Thomas K. Callahan, that'll muke Josh roud o' me."
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and InflamTOLD
Congressman Jeanette Rankin says ficials in Juarez, just across the bor
In Denver, was
who formerly lived
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
satisfactory progress is being made der from El Paso, Tex., arousing the shot and killed In a revolver duel with
Pinichara
Med. Co, for tea years,
Not whnt a man krwws but what he
for war.
disfavor of United States officials, all Hoy Collltan, proprietor of a saloon
A hawlinf wonder for nasal catarrh,
shows his essential wisdom.
Led by women, crowds destroyed Mexican officers, military and civil, here. Collltan was wounded In one doesn't tell
sora throat and aoraayaa. Economical.
HU WStnonliDU dMnMna
Woman's party banners before the who participated in the receptions to band and Is now in a hospital. Dr.
'
nwnimiiiniiiimiiininninntiiia
by'
Wrtr-- id
ta Company,
V5M,T'T
White House as fast as the pickets the Germans will be removed by the Callahan, who is said to have been'
BoMon, VW A
rl"w.Toi1
jg"'Ly
mvJi!!!! ""rtw tor TInl Efts.
Carranza government.
appeared.
drinking heavily, quarreled with Col3
KMt4
UrftlWlftUM,
lltan over the price of a bottle of
In response to a request from HerawaMa. Rfiurt.
Official notice of China's declara
Rftfranhsi
Marino li a Fafwjit
fur I'M tbit
tion of war on Germany and Austria-- bert C. Hoover, United States food whisky. He Is said to have struck Coldry and amarV
Knqulrt for the
IS Trflavimaat
J. H. WILSON
tf
roar Htm m mxn h of roar loTtng urt
Wilui Never Break Trace SADDLERY CO.
S
1
roar TMih tad with thatu rag olavrHj,
Hungary was received at the Chinese administrator, the Chicago Board of lltan over the head with a bottle and
THIM.
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DENVER
legation In cable dispatches from Pek- Trade will discontinue all trading In then to have begun shooting. Collltan
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Capps,
i
C. L. Williams and family ent
ertained a numtier of guems at
tiieir borne Wednesday evening.
Every one enjoyed themselves very
much exec pt Mrs W. C. Gunter,
Ve hope she
who was very ill.
will recover soon.

Friday,.

En-r-

The Clipper Publishing Co.,

Jack Downing, wife, and Mrs.
C. L. Williams were called to the
bedside of Uiuir nister, Mr. Etna
Woodward, Sunday, who was very
ill.

J. FKKGUSOX,

W.

Editor And Manager.
mailer
f
on April 17lh, 1408, ill the
at ('in-- . v.i, New Mexico,
Ulidur Use Act of Congress "f
March, W'K
Entered

j

I'ost-o(fi-

One year
Sm uMiittio-

Mr. and Mrs. Smith McDonald
spent Wednesday of last week with

n second-clas-

S.

-

f
mudo

Advertising r ili
on Application.

Tadlock's.

T. Williams took a business trip
to Tucumeari, last week.
Chas. Hall it building a fence
this week.

$1.00.
.50.

Three months.

U.

Ttw. Spillor, iiiotbrr and sister
moved to Santa Ross, lust week
vybero Tho3. emends to work, this
summer.
Say! I wonder if Shorty wasn't
lomewliot jealous of llersbel, because, she wi not at the picnic.

.25.

known

Lovingly,

News From Oirrcsponiknts

Hit.
Please (end in your correspondences at the first o! every week, if
tiQsible.
i

Zion News

did some, fine

certainly
preaching,
and au excellent dinner was bad
Sunday. The preachers lift for
-

Everybody is. rejoicing over the
tine rain we have had, the past
two weeks.
II. J. Kellett and wife are moving in the Wrh. Pdweri' house.
Mr. Kellett will teach the Pleasant
Valley school, the coming term.
Miss Carrie Woodward went to
Santa Utmi, Monday, where she
will remain for some time.

home, Monday. Thorn wns a commutes appointed to artangt for
the building ot a new church over
where the arbor now stands.

drill

e

2nd.

t).

AH

".f.r.7--

-

UKiLillUN WAd

'

Sys

i

fSpend Your

BMU

Vacation

i!

65 year Old Kentucky Lady, Who Tells How SLe Wa Relieves!
t.
After a Few Doses of

this Summer on tht

Ky.

Mrs.

Black-Draught.- .'

BUck-Draugh-

Countless resorts in tha
woods and lake region of
Northern Iowa, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Michigan,
and numerous famous
outing places along the
Atlantic Coast.

Black-Draug-

Black-Draug-

Reasonable expense,

ht

fare and
hotels to fit every purse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and

low

Hack-Draugh- t.

W. F. Weathsrbee and family
have moved back to the Huff place
to send their children to school.
J. F. Wsatherbee and family arc
Hall's this weuk.
visiting at J.
move to the Hes
to
intend
They
ter pluce next week,
Benton Hester had a fine cow
killed by lighlng Saturday
Milton Smith nnd family and
Hentorv lltstor aud family left' for
1
Texas, this week.
Mack Fond and wife and Char
Icy Hauler and wile moved to
Cuervo, last week.
lohniu TadlocH visited home
folks, Sunday.
Alvin Huff is on the sick list.
Mr. Avant was in our communi

K. Holland vis-

ited with Miss Lillie Lyle and also
Wi E,. Kellett and family, last Saturday, 'We have a good joke on
.Mrs. Holland:
Mrs. Kellett sent
to the garden to Rather some
cucumbers aud ill a short time, she
i'i turned, having picked til of Mrs.
ty, Sunday.
W
Kellult's young squashes.
Mt Ktihe didn't have her spectahc-.- r

LOCAL

'

Guess who?

ci lves.

N
1

T)lERSONAL

I

When V, . Kellett and wit
and li. J. Kellett aud wile were
eoiitiug from Cuervo, last Thursp.AKAGRAPU
'1 heir car struck
a muddy
day.
pWe and turned completely ovor.
All escaped with slight bruises,
Tha l,ontlnn(l Snrj of Looal Ads,
:h1 Current, Kv.uu In mid nround
l.di.iiu Woodward and Elmer
Cuoro.
Daus are two of the boys called to
;a to the aimy, We have been in.
formed that tbo boys will leave
EverythinK has poue up in pries
but the Clipper. Subscribe nwf
September 1st.
Mr. and Mr, Oscar Arnold are
L. L.. Burns of west of town, had
spending a few days with Mr.
buincss in Cuervo, Saturday.parents.
D. V.k Hamilton of nesr New
Mr. aud Mrs. Josh Woudward
kirk, was a business visitor in Cuer
suuoumiii tha birth of a baby son, vo,
Saturdays
August nib.
'
K. W Bruce of south of New
prd Lyle of Montoya is spend- kirk, was seen in town, last Fri
ing his vacation with l'omefolks,
day.
this week,
C. V. Conner aud son were a- Proi. llaight is raarkiliug his
mong thoss iu town, Saturday.'
k
oniout.
joe Dobbins of the Pleasant
Hiawatha.
Valley community, was here on
business, Saturday.
ul

-

Alamo Gossip.
(Too late for last wsek.)
The peoj.le of Alamo enjoyed
the rain Sunday evening, and hope
it will rsin again soon.
Jani and Ditus Williams spent
ono day last wek with Mm Ola
Mullins.
Mr. Roberson aad son, Ollie returned lrcm Tujumcari, one day

last week.

R, J. Arnold spent a few days
vtlast week with his fiiead L, II.

observed

l'at Quintana

little it costs. See

ticket agent or writs

s

.

Dee IluUon and family arrived
Saturday from Amarillo, Texas,
for a week's visit with tha Fergu
sons; parents firothers, and sist er
of Mrs. Hiftton.
Notary Public at Clipper office.
Solan Thomas was a pleasant
caller at 'the Clipper orifice Tuesday.
Solan whs a victim of the Selective
Draft, and filed a claim for exemption on acoount ot dependant aged
parents.
Cards are out announcing the
marriage of two of Max Salas'
ft son, Andres, and a daughThe weddings are
Teres.ta.
ter,
double
near
a
affair, one a day
very
liter than the other.
ohil-dre-

I. F. Seney and wife were bust,
neas visitors in Cuervo, and pleasant callers at tha Clipper office,
Tuesday.

Prof, Roy A. Wiley of Santa
Rosa, was a pleasant caller at the
Clipper oftice, Tuesday to renew
Mr. Wiley in
hi1 Ci'PPer dates.
one of the Sants Rosa High School
Cuervo and the surrounding faculty for the ooming term.
country went wet, last week. It
Uncle Lon Osborne was in Cuer
rained on Sunday night, the tatb,
first of the week - doing some
vo,
and Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurscarpenter work for S. J. T. Pep
day, Fridsy, and Saturday. The
per.
people of the Burrouuding country
Little Miss lla Ponder was a
are overflowing with joy because
that prospects for winter grass tor pleasant caller at the Clipper office
cattle are very good. Who said it Wednesday to subscribe for the
Clipper to be seut to her brother,
wouldn't rain in New Meiico?
stat oned tit Charles'
are the Hilary, uciwin
Remember August 30-3the U. S. Navy trainS.
C.
ton,
days of big time at Santa Ross,
station.
the oc casion being that of The ing
First Annual Guadalupe County
fyClipper Ads Bring You
TRY ONE!
B.usituss.
.
Fair.
1

i

Safety and Service First
E. L. VAN PELT, Agent,
Now Mexico.
Cuervo

mm

fessional
business

5 circulars,
0

5
0.

'1' emi'yl
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Claimant names

witnesses:

a

and
E. P. Harrison, H. C. Wilkie,
S. W. Davis, all of Cuervo, and Mauuel
Vigil, of Newkirk, N. M.
R. P. DoiKihoo, Register.
L 1' Aujt. 24, 1917
F. P July 27,
NOUCK FOR I'UHLICATION.
'

01B720-()2i)656- .

llcpublcaiion
Dciarlnictit of the Interior, F. S. land
tifk-- ul Santa Fc, N. M., Aug. 2, 1917.
Notice ia hereby given tbul Albort A.
Zucb, of Cncrvo N. M., who, on May 8,
Homestead entry No.
mado
1913,
013720 aud on Feb. 16 1914, made Addl.
H. li .No.020656, fur NEt, See. 21, T. 9
R. 23. F., Lou 1, 2, EV
N
N4,
Section 19, Township 9 North, Range
24 E., N. M. P. Meridian;- - baa filed
notice of intention UY make final
proof, to establish claim to ihe land
above described, before J. F. Harbin,
LT.
S.
Commissioner at
Cuervo,
New Mexico, on the 14th day ol Sept.,

and

3917.

I

Claimant irhme as wi'we
ITer.rv
Miller, lieu lfarbih,
Wilson and W. L. Ler.iictt all 01
Cuervo, N. M.
Francisco Uelgado, Kejiuter.
L. 1'. Sept. 7, 1917.
F. P. Aug. 10.
n

carets,
note

NOTICE

F"OR

t
j

PUBLICATION
015470'

.

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Tucumcuri, N. M.
July 16, 1917.
Notice is hereby niven that Susie C.
Mitchell of Ruth, N. M who on
Au. 23, 1912," made Original llomestead

Wo handle bill of

salo blanks, large
and small envelopes,
and
paper.
Call in and see us.
ype-writ- er

notes

191T.

2i,

to the hud abovi' described before J.
F. Harbin, U S, Commissioner, at Cuer1917.
vo, N. SI., on Se.l. 7,
Citation of ibis final proof notice ii
hereby made upon the Coruinisdioner of
Public Lands', Santa Fu, New Mexico.

heads, statements,
and other blanks.

Entry, No. 015470,' for S'itSE'.i, See. 10,
ami S'iSWU. Sec. 11. Township 8 N.,
26 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
Rango
PRICES RIGHT.
has filed notice of intantion to make
r
Proof to establish claim
final
JSays riiosphates Make
to the laud above described, before
Beautiful Women and
J. F. HarJiin, IF. S. Commissioner at
, Yi- Cuervo, N. M., on Sept. 10, 1917.
Strong, Health)-Claimant names us witnesses:
J. L. Darnell, of lma, and C. A. Purnell,
gorous, Hobust
and
T. Rell,
A.
ian Merroll,
Men.
'all of Ruth,
N. M.
R. P. Donohoo, riegiat-- r.
Physicians all m er the world are preseriUL. P. Sept. 7.1917.
eneradown
F.
P.
build
Auj?- If.
up run
ing phosjihates to
ir conditions and those wliibave treated
their patients with
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
are channiiij? I bin, enemiewo-e024499
with toneless tissues flabDepartment of the Interior, U. S. Land
by flesh, into die most
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
beautiful rosy cheeked
Aug. 17, 1917.
and plump round
Notice is hereby given that Ricardri
formed women
B. Gomez, of Tremetina. 7i. M., who, on
imaginable.
Homestead
Aug. 13, 1915, .made AddT.
Dr. Jaobson said In a recent j Applcntiun No. 021499, for Lot 3, Sec. Jt,
Atlanta, ia.
15
24 E.
interview Uta.t90uer.eant. ot enemiu. comes Township
N.,. Range
im'y be N.. M." P.
from nervous breakdown watch
has filed notice
Meridian,
s
corrected by sumiIvWk the accessary iiuosuliat-e'
the of intention to make fiual tbree-yea- r
Ui Hie nervous syst em that is lucking: iu
establishclaim
to
the
land
food you eat, and this can be uuieUly suel'llefl Proof, to
liate above described, before J. F. Harbin,
by tnkiiuj one or t o t eniln
taWels after cucli meal, ai d at bed time. It U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, New
a
will in mtioyVasct make
pale scrowney face
on the 3d day of Oct 1917.
the picture of health in a few days. I have Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
seen women UniM expected would have to be
ltein. under ncai merit for months restored to Albino Apodaca,
Telesfor Jaramillo, .
perfect health iu one or two weelis time.
Francisco L. Gotualez. and Juan B. ;
HI.
A
N
The
OTIC
U
SlJF,(;i
all ol Trcmenlina, N. M.
hyllr. V. II. Jucobson contains Estrada,
Francisco Delgado, Register,
Phosphates such as are wesorihed by leadinir
F. P. Aug 24,
L. P, Sept. 21. 1917
physicians throanhont the world, and It will be
found the, mosteiieciive form for treating pa-

(By tlin Nr.lloiial Woman's Chris-

tian

Sec

We can print your
ft letterheads, envoi'
4
opes, visiting, pro

(3

Land

given that James
F.
of Cuervo, New Alex,
who, on June 23, 19! t, made Enlarged
Homestead Entry, No 017087, for.
NE'.i, Sec. 6, NNwi, and NW'KE14,

GCTQM TO THE

of

made a bustn-nMonday.
D. Jones brought a load of wood
to Cuervo, Monday.
LET the Clipper man ptiutyour
next supply of stationery.
P. M. Armstrong of south of
town, transacted business in Cuer
vo, Monday.
The young people of this place
have orgANi7.ed a tennis and cro
quet club. They have already re
ceived their tennis and croquet
sets, aud'-- have played a few
games.
Max Sales and lam-ilreturned,
Sunday from a (ew days visit with
friends and relatives at Lns Veas.
Mr. Salas is a native of this coun
try and says that the recent rains
were heavier than at any time since
he discovered New Mexico.

A. STEWART

General FassSafter A4e.t
Kidsii Cily. Me.

on

north of town,
trip to Cuervo,

July

S

Notii e is hereby

round-tri- p

how

Joe Holbrook and family, Mrs,
the streets of Cuervo, Saturday.
Joss and children, Miss Wiestand
Uncle Jobn Hicks was among Hugh Bmnett made a flyiud trip
to Las Vegas, Monday, returning
those in Cuervo, Saturday
Monday night, and left" sgain on
on
was
A.
iu Cuervo,
Davis
E.
for Tros, wher they
Wednesday
business, Saturday.
will visit a lew days. ,
D. R. Holland of the Knobb
G. M. Cunningham was an apcommyuity, was seen among those
preciative caller at the Clipper ofhere, Saturday.
fice
Wednesday, and stated that be
C. J. Mitchell of Pintada, was a
was
feeling stupid as a result tf
business visitor in Cuervo, Mona bath the day before
day and while hsre, subscribed for having takeu
in
frllod hy the rehis
of
one
pools
the Clipper.
had
We
ruins.
cent
planed taking
John Sutton, and family, his fa
a bath, but owing to Mr. Cunning
ther, W, A. Sutton, and son, Lee
ham's experience, have abandoned
were trading with Cuervp merch
the idea oulirely.
ants Monday.

cles on.

II. H.- - Dobbins and Henry
Woodward went to Santa Rosa,
uud purchasbed soma
.Monday

C. Bailey was

017037

Department of the Inlrrior U
Oflii e at Tucumrari, P. M.

11 N. Ilaiipe 25 K., N. M, P. Meridian,
filed notice of intention to make
hait
final lliree-yea- r
proof, to establish claim

No

Cyuthla doses of
Seventy years of Eucrcnsfnl use its
Higglnbotham, of this town, says: "At
made
t
Thedford's
a
my ago, which Is 65, the liver docs
standard, household remedj--. Every
not act so well as when young. A few
member, of every family, at times,
years ago, my stomach vaa all cut of need the help that
can
tit.' I was constipated, my lifer give .In cleansing the system and redidn't act. My digestion was lad, find lieving the troubles that como fron
It took So little to upset me. My ap- constipation, indigestion, lazy liver,
petite was gone I was very weak... etc. You cannot keep well unless your
I decided I would give
stomach,llver and bowels are In good
a thorough trial as I knew It working order. Keep them that way,
was highly recommended for this Try
It acts promptly,
trouhle. I began tak'.ng It
I felt gently and In a natural way. If you
better after a few doses. My appetite feel sluggish, take a dose tonight
Improved and I became- stronger. My You will feel fresh tomorrow. Price
bowels acted naturally and the least 25c. a package One cent a dose
trouble was soon righted with a few All druggists.
J. 69
Meadorsville,

NOTICE FOR I'lBLICATION
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Hack-Draugh-

i.

The W. C. T. U. will meet at
the Pleasant Valley school-housSunday at a P, M., September,
Mr. aud Mrs.

m

J.

Well, Mt. Zion has come again.
We have had finu rains and everything is looking good now.
The M . E. closed a two weeks
revival meeting, Sunday. Had a
Iro. Lewis
splendid meeting.

Pleasant Volley
Items.
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NutlceTo Correspondents:

Aden Kneter is preparing to
well on his home place.
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five-yea-

EEER NOT A "LIQUID BREAD."
Jt Is hiinl to coni'i'tvo a 'iiiiiro
sliitctni'iit tlmn to cull her
"liquid bread, " The fuels lire (hut the
trniins out vf which bvr is nindc (I"
oHiliiiii n denl of nourishment, nilunt-ebmh fur fuel nnd
In lio proecsn of heer iisikim; iln
innlilriuU nro mostly (icslroycd mill
renioveil by the riroress of clr.i'ifjiiig.
As it result the liual proiluct bus lost
pi'acticully nil of tin;
luutcrlnl it 'ever coiil nitieil. tnid Iimsl.
oT lis fuel food 1uts been converter!
Into alcohol, which h:is lws fuel value,
to miy liol hiiii: of its poisoning cllVet
upon the nervous system, l'.efoi'p the
fenucntiitioii the imiterlnl inifcht possibly he culled "liquid 'bread," but imr
pfter (he fennentiition nnd chirllicii-tlofor these processes have
nearly'nll tin? value it
possesseil. The llnal product
has no
value, only n
little fuel value nnd In iiddition has
n polsouiti); nelion upon the nervous
sysleni. Hrend has lnrpe virtue lis n
r
nnd also as a fuel, and
In addition has no bud effect upon the
nerniuM system. To call beer "liquid
bread" is therefore utterly false nnd
Prof. II. W. Conn,
badly tulsleiidliin.'
In Ihe Christian Advocate.
ti:'8ue-huilil-ili-

1

tissuc-lmililliii- ?

j:

or';;-'nnl-

c.u--

tissuo-bulbli-

-

Arsio-l'lws-

tls.sue-bullde-

'

THE MAILS TO LIQUOR
TRAFFIC.
There Is a growing protest nil over
tbo country against the use of the
g
United States mails for liquor
nnd solicitation, nnd congress at
tho present writing is being deluged
with petitions asking that a law be
enacted prohibiting such use.
"The government found It possible
to close the mails to the Louisiana lottery and It; did so for the sole reason
that men and womr.n wen? being destroyed by the lottery," says Mr. Richard 11. Fidmonds, editor of the Manufacturers' Record, ' "But where Uie
lottery destroyed ono, tho liquor business deslroys ten, nnd where the gov
ernmeuf hnd one rotison for banning
tho lottery from the malls, It has ten
for closing the mulls to the whisky
men."
'

CLOSE

i

tients situ Nervous Dyspepsia. Stomach trouIt
bles, Brain Kaif. and Nervous Prostration.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
will renew youthful vim and vtifor. and IniiM up
021192-02743the whole body. If your drumiist will not supDepartment of the Inlcrior, U.
send $1.0.1 tor
ply you with
two weeks treatment,, to Argo Labralories, 10 Land office at Santa Fe, N. Mex.
Forsyth St.. Atlanta.. Ga.
August 17, 1917.

tulver-tiKln-

should not be disturbed until otherwise fixed or determined by this
The hearing was
Commission.
had as scheduled, amMhe carriers
declined to suspend the supplements showing; the increased rates,
which became effective today, aud
this Commission will therefore
transfer the cause to the Supreme
Court of the State of Ntw Mexico
during this week for adjudication;
and, pending the decision of that
tribunal, it is requested that all
freight bills paid by receivers of
coal in this state, covering shipments from New Mexico mine-- ,
based on the increased
rates, be
rettiinec) so that they may be readily accessible in th event that, tho
action of this Commission is bus
tained y the Supreme Court, sd
that arrangements may be made
'
for refund to the basis ol the old
rate Please be ftoverned accord-inply-

THE LATEST WORD IN DRYNESS.
Some of tho "bone-dry- "
states are
now calling themselves "powder-dryThis expresses, we are told, "the ultimate extreme of dearth, peeullnrly
apt In view of the Importance of alcohol In tho manufacture of explosives."
.'

application

No.

Very reepecjfully,

,

State Corporation Commission.
By Much 11. Wlllism, Chairman.

.

under

Act of Feb. 19, 10C9, i
for SEVi, Sec. 8, Township 10 N.. iiaoge
21 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has hied no-tice of intention to make final honp-s- t ud I
three-ye- ar
proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before J. F.
Ifarbia, TJ. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo,
N. Mex., on the 3d day of Oct., 1917.

Claimant names ss wituessess:'
Manuel Xlsrstafv
Ezequiel Maestas,
Leifredo Maestas, and Juan Sena,,
all of Cuervo, New Mexico.
j
Francisco Delgado, Register.
F. P.. Aug. 24,
L. P.Sept. 21. 1917;
j

I

THE (JL1PPER

AD

OUtiAIl ST LAMP PAl'Gll IN AMMUC.l

wnrrtiNtni4(!

,j;;uBscnBTioit

.

that you are luughiiiB at someone else
..over.

Add'l., Homestead
027132,

:

MEANS TRAGEDY AT HOME.
The same actions of a drunken man

crjuig

S.-- l

Notice Is hereby given thalAjolfo
M. Sena ofCuervo.N. M., who.'on June
20, 1914, made Homestead application '
No. 021192 for SW'-i- , Section 9, T. 10 N. 1
'
R. 21 E. and on Aug. 14th 1916, mads

RECEIVERS OF COAL.
(Continued from the first page.)
TO

BEER DRINKING CRIMINALS THE
MOST DANGEROUS.
Tho Scientific American Is authority
for the statement that the most dangerous clusses of ruffians In our large
cities are beer drinkers. Intellectually a stupor nmounttng almost to paralysis arrests the reason, chiinging oil
the higher faculties into a mere
sensual, selfish, varied only
with paroxysms of nnger, senseless and
brutal.
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